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Lass shares her birthday cake
each year with heart doctor·
Oakland, Ca..

Adnenne Norbeck will be 10 year old on Sept. 3, but
when an infant of several months and found to ha e a rare
cardiac abnonnality, Or_ Stanley Higashino, chief of cardiology at East Bay Children's Hospital Medical Center had predieted he wouldn't live to be a year old
Thirty-six hospitalizations intervened-ll of them before
she had reached her first birthday. Last July 4. she was cbsda 'and I
ratJ(m, awnl·, charged after Higashino perfonned what he felt could be a
it I
' callmg r wl1tmg to final cardiac catheterization-a diagnostic procedure to deTWin Ci
JAQ.. Yun E1.aJti, tennine heart surgery.
Little Adrierme was born with the right side of heart located
7lQl Glenroy Rd., Edina, Mn
SS4.24, (612) 941-1027.
on the right Side of her chest and much oversized. Left side
Workshops and separate was much undersized. Higashino said he'd never seen another
distnct meetings are ached- like it
uled. Dr. Oifford Uyeda, na"It took huge quantities of medicine to keep her going the
tional president. will be ban- first year. It was always an emergency. I thought she would
quet speaker, speaking on die any minute," he recalled.
the
conference
theme,
But each September, Higashinowould receive a piece of her
"Whither JAQ..?" Karl Nobu- birthday cake with the message, "'Thank you for another
yuki. national executive di- year." Adrienne discos, swims and has a jolly time today, says
rector; Washington repre- her mother Angela in San Jose, but she never had a toddler
sentative Ron Ikejiri will be stage and started walking at age 4.
/I
present
Another Sept. 3 is coming.

Kashu M9Jmchl Photo by Elwyn Nlnom,ya
Gardena Valley JACl's Jeanne Na)(agama, 21. a UCLA coed,
receives scar1et cape as 1979 Nisei Week Festival queen from
last year's titlist. Usa Yamamoto (left) before 1,200 on-lookers at
Biltmore Hotel, Los Angeles. Event was sponsored by the Japanese American Optimist Club.

Reflections of a Queen
8y TlM011IY TAKATA

(Los Angeles)
It was Just a year ago that

Lisa Yamamoto found herself crowned the Nisei Week

Festival Queen, and thw; began a magical year of travel,
parties, and public appearances. Aside from her striking beauty, she did not seem
to have the background for a
beauty queen. She is currently a math major at Cal State
Los Angeles, and up until re-

centiy, considered herself a
tomboy.
"Once," she says, "a friend
of mine was taking care of a
famous star's h use while
she was away in Europe. He
invited us over and we all
went swimming in her pool
while she was away. It was all
very exciting, and please
don't print this story in your
article."
As for her year as queen,
she remembers most the
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The kinawan roup al
made a imilar appeal t til
Education Mini ter Yosaburo Naito and U.S. Em sy
officials in Tokyo.
If

300 expected at
Minidoka dedication

Twin Falls, Ida.
As many as 300 are expected at the Minodoka Relocation Center historical site
zens.
deWcationAug. 18. sUuting
In describing a sex dis- at 10 am., according to Mass
crimination suit against Su- Tsukamoto, chairman. Senamitomo Bank of California, tor Frank Church (D-Idaho)
which was ruled in favor of and Bill Hosokawa of the
the bank, Neil felt that de- Denver Post will be principal
spite the outcome, such ac- speakers.
tions help to make companies
Rodney Vissia, regional diaware of the laws with in- rector of the Bureau of Recreasing compliance.
clamation, will deWcate the
-Marin JACL Newsletter site. Reception follows at
George K's Restaurant here
1be So. CaL YPCC, reactivated
from 12:30 p.m. The interin 1961 as an interdenomination- mountain District Council
al retreat and conference of will also meet
oung Sansei Christians, will
The campsite is approxi·
hold a 20th reunion Sept 29 at
Luminaria's Restaurant, Mon- mately 12 miles N from 1-8(}terey Park. Tickets are $15.
N Exit 182
til

Job bias cases by Japanese firms in U.S. viewed
MOl Valley, Ca.

"Some things discriminatory are not illegal," said NeiJ
Cotanda during an infonnal
discussion at the July board
m ting of Marin County

JA<L Neil is presently with issue of discriminatory practhe tate Fair Employment tices by Japanese national
Practices Commission and businesses, he stated that
specialires in employment many undefIDed issues as
well as the social and cultural
discrimination.
Specifically addressing the nuances of Japanese com·
panies make this a complex
area to pursue. Japanese
companies in the U.S. are
wholly owned or partially
owned subsidiaries of much
larger corporations. This
raises the question of whethproject by May, 1980.
The Japanese American er such companies can be
survey is being coordinated sued for unfair practices. A
by Dr. Isami Arifuku Waugh, ruling against C. !tob & Co.
Box 799, El Cerrito, Ca 94S3O in Texas demonstrated that
such finns can be sued.
(415-527-4629).
One-third of the sites must
be SO years or older. They
need not be limited to single
Saaameato, Ca.
buildings as many historical
On Feb. 19, 1980, Califorlandmarks are but may include whole neighborhoods, nians will mark the first anstreets, gardens, parks, ce- nual "Day of Remembrance:
meteries, community cen· Japanese-American Evacuation" according to an Assemters, it was explained.
"Specific property which bly Bill recently signed into
may have played a role in the law. 'The bill. AB 621, authalien land law cases are p0- ored by Assemblyman S.
Floyd Mori (D-Pleasanton),
tential sites, n she added.
commemorates
the relocaTIle project requests puband
internment
of l2O,<XX>
tion
lic participation toward compiling an accurate and com- Japanese Americans during
plete inventOly. Assisting on the Second World War.
«Americans of all races
the research staff are:
AI Yamato. doctoral cand.t. and heritages," Mori noted.
date in sociology at UC Berke- "will be reminded on this day
le~.
Ka}: F\tiita and Cathy Ariki. of remembrance to acknowl·
C Da\'lS students..
edge and NVldemn the consti-

Asians asked to list historic
and cultural sites within Calif.
n Cenito, Ca.
The Calif. State Parks and
Recreation Dept. has initiated an ethni minority cultural resources survey. asking five groups-Blacks,
panish- urnamed, Native
Americans, Chinese Americans and Japanese Americarur-to draw up a list of cultural resources and historic
si ,oollect data of the site
and photos and meet four
deadlines to conclude the
R.FADUtSHIP SURny
ReIums mdie 1979 Pad6c
Citben Rr.wteasbip SUn'ey
moe
bejqg .....rrct Every SOIb ft8der is beiIJI paIIecL
Our m
selectively beiaI
_-.. die PC bas dills far received
( 1 ) _ mAug.
10.
.
ID~
speci'" priIles ba

Employment practices can
only be shown through statistical comparisons and Japa·
nese Americans, particularly
those in middle management
positions are caught in the
dilemma of what group they
are being compared against.
Comparisons with Whites
and Hispanics make Japanese Americans appear
favorable
in
statistics;
against Japanese nationals,
however, comparisons look
unfavorable. In addition,
many of the nationals are under treaty status and cannot
legally be compared with citi-

Assemblyman Mori's Day of Remembrance bill signed
tutional and moral violations
It was also on February 19,
perpetrated against Ameri- 1976-34 years later-that
cans of Japanese ancestry President Gerald Ford resduring World War 11."
cinded Executive Order 9066.
February 19 was selected
"Many Americans are still'
because it was on that date in unaware of this shameful epi1942 that President Roose- sode in American history,"
velt issued Executive Order Mori stated., "and the com9066 whicb forced thousands plete cooperation whicb the
of California residents into relocation plan was given by
what amounted to war-time every national political lead·
concentration camps. Of the er at the time."
120,000 internees, 64% were
Morl added, however, that
U.8. -born American citizens. nearly all of Caifomia's 120
Without any reference to due state legislators bad joined
process and based solely on him in coauthoring AB 621.
their racial heritage, all were
"The only way to prevent a
judged to be "threats to the recurrence of the racial hysnational security:'
teria which was directed at

Japanese Americans during
the 19405, but which would be
focused on any minority rae
cial or ethnic group in the future, is for all peoples to refleet on the past and fully understand what occurred" II

Japan mountaineers
Tokyo
A

team of climbers from

the Japan Mountaineering
Club was given permission to
climb Mt Everest from the
Chinese side next year. It is
the first time that China has
permitted a foreign team to
make such an attempt.

_brw.;.---------

washington
Hispanics are seeking a bigger
role in the White House. When
p:esid~t
Carter was revamping
his cabmet. two Hispanic officials were WJderstood to be c0nsidered for high level positions.
<Esteban J.E. Torres of East Los
Angeles was apJXJiJtted to the White
House staff after the recent shuffle.) However, Rep. Edward E.

Roybal (D-C.a) of Los Angeles
and Rep. Robert Garcia (D-NY)
of the Bronx expressed "shock"
~t what they said was the AdminIStration's "lack of concern for
our people". (More recently in
~s
An~els,
Roybal added
things will become different after Hispanics make their impact
at the polls even though Carter
received 81% of the Hispanic
vote in 1976.)
IDcreased tax incentives were
proposed in a bill introduced by
Sen. Spark Matsunaga (D-Hawall) and Sen. Bob Packwood (ROre.) for individuals and busi·
ness switching from oil to alternative sources for energy.

Rep. Robert Matsui (D-Ca) of
Sacramento assesses the new
banking regulations which benefit small savers in his Frrst column (July 30) issued after being
in Congress for seven months
observing and taking note of national concerns that were unn0ticed in the news. He is a mem-

Reflections of a Queen
Cootinued from Front Page

ber of tile ffouse subcommittee

on commeF...e, consumer and
monetary affairs. Matsui credited the new changes in interest
rates to efforts by grassroots
groups.

the nation

Early retirement was seen lagging in current trends, counter
to what futurists had been say·
ing the U.S. retirement average
age in the year 2000 would fall
below 55. Social Security figures
showed a dip for 1978in the number of people retiring between
age 62-64, which had been stead·
ily rising since 1968. Major cor·
POrations are keeDin2 a close eve
on the effects of a new age minimum for mandatory retirement,
which was raised by Federal law
from 6S to 70 on Jan. 1.

\

NEW GENERAL - Walter
K. Tagawa of Honolulu. an architectural engineer by profession, is the Army's newest brigadier general. He is commander of the Army Pacific, Reserve.

SEATTLE-BASED

MISLS 'gopher'
featured on banner

New redress group set
Seattle, Wa.
Support of campaign prin·
ciples of the newly announced
National Council for Japanese American Redress was
expressed in a resolution
adopted July 28 by the Con·
ference of Western Attorneys General at Juneau,
Alaska.
The council, based at P.O.

Box 12230, Seattle, Wa 98102,
is comprised of organizations
and individuals who support
legislation authorizing compensation for fonner evacuees and internees of U.S.
concentration camps during
World War II.
Resolution declared its

George Ohashis hold
golden wedding fete
Santa Barbara, Ca.
George and Bernice Oha·
shi celebrated their golden
wedding anniversary with
175 friends and relatives recently at the Montecito Country Club. Hosts were the Mas
Ojis of Yuba City, brother
and sister·in-law of Mrs. Ohashi.
Both longtime JACLers of
prewar San Diego, wartime
Mile-Hi and postwar Santa
Barbara chapters, George
has been president in each of
these chapters as well as a
1000 Club life member. They
were married in Reno in
May, 1929, and are cosmeby
profession.
tologists
George has been a judge with
the National Hairdressers
Assn. for 2S years and was
recently honored at their
convention in Chicago.
#

itatij!1
Or. Motoo Itatani, BO, of San
Francisco died July 31 after a

long illness. Former president of
the Nichibei Kai and decorated
bv the Japanese government for
community service. he is survi ed by w Namiyo, 5 d F\uniko
Hats, Shimko Nishida, Margaret
Ota, Motoko Webb, Chizuko
Schulz, 2s Kazuo Iwashiro, 'fakashi lwashiro, br Masayoshi
and Yoshiaki.
Etsuko Murayama. MoO., 68,

of San.Francisco died July 20 fol·
lowing a long· illness. Sister of
the late Tamotsu Murayama,
longtime PC correspondent in
Japan, she I survived by br Ma·
100 of Washington, D.C., Yukio
(Japan) and is Motoko Naka·

zawa.

traveling to Japan and San
. Francisco to appear in the
Blossom Festival and Parade.
She also went to Hawaii
where she said she had a
"great time".
Lisa grew up in Los Angeles and attended Immaculate Heart High School Her
father, a Sansei, is an engineer for IT&T, and her
mother, an Issei, has gone
back to school to study ac·
counting. Lisa lives with her
two brothers and sister in Silverlake.
She wants to have a career,
but also wants eventually to
get married and have a family. When asked if she has any
immediate plans for marriage, she replies emphatically, "Not now!"
While growing up, one of
the persons she admired the
most was her Nisei grandmother. ''Evennow,at6S,she
is just so active. She travels
and goes out dancing all the
time." However, Lisa does
not believe in some of the
more passive aspects of the
Issei idea of what a woman
should be. '1 never want to
. take the back seat to" any
man. I want to be equal. She
does value her ethnic heri-

women. "When I was growing up, my mother used to tell
me that girls are supposed to
rage and appreciates Japa-- stay in the kitchen. I DIDN'T
nese language, history and STAY."
art. Her experiences as Nisei
Takata, an attorney by prQ{e$Week Queen enhanced and
sian
in LAs Angeles, is author ct
enlarged that consciousness.
'The
Last Exam", a nowl about
When not attending school
people
entering the lega.I '(If'f/e$or making appearances as
sion.
Nisei Week Queen, you're
likely to find Lisa on the ten·
nis court. She is an ardent Goodwill dolls
tennis enthusiast and pJays
N.
on the Cal State Women's tenTokyo
nis team. She also likes
Nine
blue-eyed
goodwill
movies. When she saw
dolls,
presented
by
U.S.
"Rocky II," she said, "I cried
all the way through." She en- schoolchildren to Japan as a
joys all types of dancing, and gesture of friendship in 1927.
"sometimes I just get in the are being returned to R0chesmood and go out dancing. I'm ter, N.Y., for a doll exhibit
Originally, 13.000 dolls
also taking ballet lessons
were
passed around in theJanow."
panese
primary scbools but
Lisa has some constructive
during
the
Pacific war, they
comments about her reign as
became
the
"enemy" and fell
Nisei Week Queen. "Every·
victim
to
bonftres
and bamone puts so much emphasis
boo spears. Today. only
on the queen, but if the are known to exist
;;
queen's court is not function·
ing, then it's really hard for
me to do my best. I really feel ADDRESS LABEL RATES
that the court should get
Effective Sept. 1, the PC
more of the limelight and Address
Label
service
people should include them charge will go up around 8%,
to a greater degree in the ac- reflecting a similar increase
tivities and public appear- being asked by Cbes1Jire.
ances.'"
Xerox, whose equipment is
One mClSlve comment being used. JAn chapters
seems to sum up the attitude currently being serviced are
. ~f
Lisa and other Sansei being sent the new rate careL
I......................""4.""4....~ ........................

retum to

Y.

n

Los Angeles
A white banner featuring
the blue logo of the Military
support for the principle of Intelligence Service Language
redress as "an appropriate School "gopher with an Indian
method of recognizing the headdress" was unfurled for
unique nature of the expul· the first time during a lunchsion and imprisonment (by
eon honoring Joe Harrington,
the U.S. government)" and author of "Yankee Samwai"
the aim of the council "to ob- Aug. 11 at the New Otani H~
tain reasonable compensatel. It was a gift from Maj.
~!i
tion for the injuries and loss- Gen. Frank J. Schober, Jr.,
PERSONAL FINAC~L
PlANNING
•
INVESTMENT SERVICES
es suffered by Japanese
SUSAN HANJA
American evacuees, detain· commanding the Calif. State
National Guard.
11986 San VicenEBlw., L.A., Ca 90049
ees and internees."
(213) 879-4007
(213)'820-4911
Making the presentation
The resolution also noted
were
Col.
Jim
Bishop,
Los
An·
the "administration of Exe;io.:~·
· Ca~I1 us~now
. y~OFUC:=Idthankusler
...~=
cutive Order 9066 violated geles; Lt Col John Matsubu
- - --- - - several Articles of the Bill of and Lt Col. Bob T. Yoshizumi, r:
Rights and was contrary to both of Sacramento. Sho NoAloha Plumbing
PLUMBING AND HEATING
the long-established laws and mura, president, So. Calif.
Assn., accepted the flag.\
lIC #201875
Remodel and Repairs
traditions of our nation". # MIS
Luncheon was sponsored
-PARTS & SUPPLIES
Water Heaters. Garbage Disposal
.
-Repairs Our Specialt yFurnaces
Servicing Los A ......les
y theNlSei Veterans Coordi- , 1948 S. Grand, los Angeles
World peace confab bnating
Council and Merit Sa~"
vm
· gs&l..oan,whichhad m
' VI't- ~p=hone
~ =7~49-i31c:2?
at Princeton set
ed Harrington to ride Merit's
San Francisco
Nisei
Week float paying tribOver 3SO world religious
American GIs.
leaders meet for the Third ute to Ja~es
World Conference on Reli- pc ...... . , - - - - - - - - gion and Peace Aug. 29 to
Sept 7 at Princeton (N.J.) military & veterans
Arthur IAJu, past nationafpreSl'
Theological Seminary, it was
announced by the Buddhist dent of the Sons of Spanish
American War Veterans, of
Churches of America here, Philadelphia
and a WW2 veteran
one of the U.S. host organiza- of Chinese ancestry, unveiled an
tions.
Honor Roll for veterans of the
Japan will send over SO Spanish American War at the
West Pittston (Pa.) National
delegates from Buddhist
Christian, Shinto and othe; Guard Armory recently ...
Twin Cities JACLer CoL Edwin
sects. His Eminence Kosho M.
Nakasone, White Bear Lake
Ohtani from Hongwanji Kyo- MinD.) was appointed comand~
to will be among the distin- ant of the Fifth Army Area Intelguished guests attending. ligence School at Fort McCoy,
Bishop Kenryu Tsuji, presi· Sparta, Wis. (McCoy was the ini·
dent James Yoshimura and tial mainland post for the 100th
Infantry in WW2.) Nakasone is a
Rev. Toshio Murakami, No. MlSLS graduate and teaches
Calif. WCRP past pres., will Asian history at Lakewood Com·
represent the BeA.
munity College.

Paine WeMler

ED SATO

TOY';~
STUDIO
318 East First Street
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
626-5681
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Ogita to lead fine art tour
UJs Angeles
_sponsored tour.)
Hollywood JACL past presThe cost of $2,498 includes
ident and renowned art his- all transportation, first class
torian Tomoo Ogita will lead del~
hotels, a two-night
a 19-day fine art tour of Japan stay In a ryokan at a Japanese
covering museums, pottery spa, two nights in Ha~i
. all
kilns and historic sites amid breakfasts and some dinners. ,
the exhilarating fall season, For broch~,
contact:
departing from Los Angeles
June DaVIS, Tele.tra vel, 16200
Nov 1 (This is not a JAOr Ventura Blvd., Enema, Ca 91436,
. ( ~213)9_n__...______. .
. .
Thrpe Cener,ll/()(IS of
Expertence

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuar.y
911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
749-1449
EIJI DL'KE OG TA
R. YlIT AKA KL BOT A
. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~

FUKUI

California First is now paving 511..% interest
on regular passbook savings.

.

Mortuary,_lnc.

I

707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles 90012
626-0441
Soicni FukUI, President
James akagawa, Manager
Nobuo Osumi, Counsellor

ILiFORNIA
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JACL, Enmanji ~empl
run
Sonoma County Fair 'tea room'

- ...

.........

ture
~

0IId.... c..
A national oonference
bnngmg
r ChoJ
Lee defense commi
f m around the country and
indiVld
who have
po
ported the case IS being
called Aug. 2.5-26 at Los Angel
to plan
fore COW1
proceed.ings on a writ of haoorpus tart in Septem·
r.
The Korean youth has
rved five years of a life
nt nee for a 1973 convic·
tion of an unsolved San FranCl8CO OUnatown murder.
Lee steadfastly denies any
connection. For conference
data. call:
Korean Commuruty Center,
4n·1Sdt St, Oakland 94612
(41S-8JS..9461); or Warren Furutani at Los An&eles (381-3060).

iapan/asia
A ddrd nil cet.a oCUS. photos
and aome film foot.qe rl!COl'ding
the aftermath of the atomic
bomb on Hiroshima and Nagasaki never before seen here were
picked out by ~=tives
of

the Society to

the Reo
cordina 0( Atomic Bombinp to
Oilldren and the World. who had
visited the U.s. in June.
~
"1J'J'IaI to step up tour·
ism
a BOUJ"Ce of foreign currency with expansion of its air
tenninal in Peking, providing
packqe tours and having communes and public orpnizations
offering their facilibes to ease
the tight hotel situation.
~.
Gov. Nishime bas
proposed lriomote Island in
ISSN, 0030-8579
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faJr
on thell'
Tea
w dt had
run by pan hione of the Qmrch of
the lncamanon since J936
Fair directors were happy
and confident the Japanese
Amencan group would be a
worth
r. Of course.
some of their faces dropped
when Hamamoto reported
the tea room would be r\'mg such delights as squid
and octopus, but the main
Item would be Enmanp's

famous tenyaki chicken and
the fair directors smiled.
The Japanese dinners
would range between S1.7S
and 53.95, offering sushi,
beef teriyaki and rice,
noodles, donburi and dessert,
the fair directors were told
Fair already has a thriving
Mexican Village and an Itali·
an spaghetti stand, both oper-

IJOUthwestero Ryukyus be used
to boule Jndocbinese refugee
"boat people". It is the second
largest island next to the main
island of the chain. Laod is 90%
government owned, bas abundant water and can be developed
for tropical agriculture, Nishime
said.
SdrnrhCa at KyotO University
have succeeded in putting fish to
sleep for about 30 hours by using
a carbon dioxide-oxygen mixture and waking them up any
time. CallJ, yellowtail and sea
bream were used in the experiment. It would assist in the commercial transport of live fish to
market or keeping the rlSh tank
clean.
The 11 ceatraI (wbo1esale r~

produce and meat) markets in
Tokyo closed on Thursday mornings to test a five-day work week
from July 26. Demand goes back
to 1973.
'Ibe 189dl . . last vehicle inside the gutted 2-km-Nihonzaka
1\mnel (near Sbizuoka) on the
Toky<>-Nagoya expressway was
extracted by workers 00 July 21.
Scene was the nation's worst tunnel fire on July 11, which took
four days to snuff out and caused
seven deaths.
ToQo baud ~
edDcatioa
plans to abolish by 1982 its
school grouping which had students taking courses in two or
three diffrent scbools as opposed to a single school While
the system was aimed at excessive concentration at certain
name schools, such as Hibiya
Senior High, it also created new

SAVEWIlHUS
co

rby

ral moo
Hamamcxo a:t7I~re

Retrial sought on
ChoI Soo Lee case
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A 0 GET FREE LIFE SAVI GS INSURANCE
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For $100

l1, 1979
(MaJ.31 Tocal III Paren'.)
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Rebecca Kuga, Brenda Nakayama and Dee Ann Yabusakl
: J.2ame&~

WASHINGroN,OC2WrTorultra.

- fr--mlGnt

1,602

problems, such as decrease in
study zeal or love of school
among students.
Two

~

dogs
came as U.S. gifts June 14 to
sniff out quantities of marijuana
at the New Tokyo International
Airport.

califomia

0Iarity MaO 8aDar
Fremont JAcr.. will again
sell teriyaki ke-bobs at the
Charity Mall Bazaar at the
Fremont Hub on Saturday,
Aug. 2S. Community groups
gatherto raise funds for their
own programs at the Hub.
Chapter bowling toumament follows the next day,
Aug. 26, at Fremont BowL
For details call the toumaat any of
ment o~te
these phone numbers: 79~
or
2744, 6S7-4498, 792~10

presented awards at the recent picnic at Micke Grove
to:

$2SO Award-Brenda Nakaya-

rna. p: Richard & Betty; SlSO-

Dee Ann Yabusaki, p: Derick &
Jane; Certificates-KellyOkazaki. p: Henry & Haruko; and Rebecca Kuge p' Frank & Erika.
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114 Weller St., Los ...\.ngeles 90012

628-7060
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Ichiban Honors

at.aIr.ecI by July 31 Totala
(1978 TocIIlID Pareo'.)
1. San Fran 0 ,751) .... 1,396
2. San Jose (l,slS) '" .1,362
3. West L..A. (1.JS,58S)1)••. 1,JOO16
4. Gardena V1y (l
.. 1,1
5. Sacramento (894) ... 1.016

f'itt

19.7
89.9
4
96. 2

a

West Coast Machine Manufacturer seeking Individual
who reads, writes, and speaks Japanese and English.
Successful candidate will have 1-3 years trOubleshoot·
ing experience. N/e Service background preferred. 30%
foreign travel.
Send resume or call :
MAX SMITH. PERSONNEL MANAGER

Eaton-Leonard Corporation

.....,..,,,,...•.......,..........•. ..,,,..............,.
6305 EI Camino Real. Carlsbad. CA 92008
(714) 438-5322

,
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Los Angeles Japcmese Casualty Insurcfte Asa
-~"'i.

Aihara Ins. Agy., Alhara-Omalsu-Kakita, 250 E. 1st S
62.6-9625
Anson Fujioka Agy.. 321 [ 2nd St. Suite 500 ...62&-4393 263-1109
Funakoshi Ins. Agy., 321 E 2nd S • SUite 300 . .,.
626-5275
Hiroha1a Ins. Agy.. 322 E 2nd S
, .. 628-1214 .287-8605
Inouye Ins Agy,. 15092 Sylvanwood Ave .• Norwalk .
~:574
tllns. H!J.. TOOl 110. Pfilllo. 595 N Urr:.oIn Pas .. .7!l'r7(YfJ (LA 681-4411)
Mmoru 'Nix' Nagata. 1497 Rod< Haven. Monterey Park
268-4554
SIeve NakaJI, 11964 Washing on Place .
391-5931 837-9150
Sato Ins. Agy . 366 [ 1st S l 6 2 9 - 1 4 2 5 261-6519

Established 1936

i

soau PRr: :-n; G

6.2

Field Service Representative

00013

Empire Printing Co.

66
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e !llng

'1131626-8153

Berkeley (J40) , ••.. 41l
4. East
{S72) ••. • ••. 642
5, Salinas Valley (35ot) .W
6.. San J
1, 296) .... 1,.362
7. n DlC@O ~539
) . .... .601
8. Seabrook (134) ....... 1
9. South Bay 0(9) ... . .158
10. We t L.A. (1,254) .. .l.JOO

,•••••••••••,...........H.' ••••', ••••••HH.••••' •••'.H...

WYO PRINTI G CD.
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1
158
81
71
69

If you are ready. wiIIklg and at»e to accept a challenging position as
a director of nurses within a newly created oonoept of caring for the
elderty and would like the opportunity 'or personal growth. we
would like to offer you a position that would provlde all these
exciting rewards. Applicants must be able to obtain a California
State Ucense and have some supervisorial experience.
Call Personnel, (213) 225--1501 I City View Hospital, Los Angeles

929-943 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles
625-2101
BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-WHOLESAlf FRUITS AND VEGETABLES-

Quarter!

n Fran (1,.2JO) .. .1
ltJe (539) . .. .. 697

DIRECTOR OF NURSES

Eagle Produce

lopanese PhototH)e

I.
2.

70,
113.6
6. Chicago (1,065) ....... 962 90.
7. Sequoia (955) . .. ..... .747 78.2
8. Seattle (no) .........697 90.6
SILVER PIN
9. San Mateo (712) .. • . . .671
94.2
Seabrook JA~ohn
Otam, Bill 10. East LA (747) ... . ...643 86.1
TaRuwa. Taro Yokoyama (6-16).
- Compiled by PC
_1II11lIIIII1II_mlllllllll: .8"_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1lIIIII

' .

Iocii

per annum
compounded

JACL Credit Union

The scholarship committee, chaired. by Karen Otani,

FIIipmo praf........la (ac·
countants and nurses) are pushing for equal status in California. 792.7569.
Believed to be the fastest grow- ........
ing minority group and encouraged by inunigration policies favoring professionals, about
Lodi JACL revamped its
20,000 Filipinos enter the state
every year and at least 300,000 social calendar for the secnow live in the state. Since many ond half with a variety of
s~
Spanish, they could help events, it was announced by
fill the needs of the state's large Fred Nagata, president In
Spanish-speaking population.
progress are 22 couples tak~
collegians tound Ing ballroom dancing lessons
. onna on a ''tallting school for the summer and a sumbus", learning English from an mer golf class, chaired by
EI..SLanguage Center instruc- Jim Ishida and Jim Morita,
tor, while sightseeing from San respectively.
Francisco, Yosemite, Monterey
Dr. Kenneth and Mary TaPeninsula; Los Angeles, to San
Diego in early August It was be- keda hosted the chapter barlieved to be one of the first such beque steak dinner at their
projects of its kind, according to bomeJune 30. Ozzie Imai was
the Center.
in charge of the program.
s... Diep's ......... Family Other events in the line-up inCenter, 3S41 Ocean View Blvd, clude:
will celebrate the Tanabata FesJuly-Music Circus at Sacratival Aug. 19, 1-4 p.m. Besides a mento (Taul & Doris Takao, ch);
slide show of the Tanabata story August-Baseball night at Canand its celebration in Japan, visi- dlestick Park and dinner (Fred &
tors will be able to decorate bam- Joyce Nagata, ch); Septemberboo branches with their own Ta- Golden Bear Raceway (Ken &
nabatamessages.
May Takeda, ch); Octo~r-

7%

aonl8l

Miniature golf night (Kaz & Mieko Daijogo, ch); and November
-Progressive dinner (Ozzie &
Mary Imai,ch).

........

SUMMARY (Since Dec.. IS, 1 9 7 8 ) . . .
1(0) Oub Acnve;
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~ - TV · Furnllure

f
ADDRESS:
249 S. San Pedro S .
los geles, Cahf. 90012
Tel. : 624..{,6() 1

PHOTOAART
r Ilfl'1M"d

Co fh( ow~,r

~lJ

pl~

316 E 2nd Sf. , Los Angeles

622-3968
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PRESIDENT'S CORNEl: Crlfford Uyeda

Senate Bill
''Who will be at the meeting?" asked
Senator Hayakawa's Appoinnnent
Secretary.
"Senator Inouye and Senator Matsunaga Congressmen Mineta and Matsui have been invited. I would like Ron Ikejiri, our Washington Representative, to join us," I answered.
"rn speak to the Senator as soon as he returns," the
Secretary said Later, the appoinnnent was confinned
for Aug. 1 at 2:30 p.rn.
A Senate Bill to establish a commission to inquire into
the consequences of E.O. 9066 was presented to Senator
fh\yakawa The commission would determine whether a
wrong was committed, and recommend appropriate
remedies to Congress.
"I think this is for the historians to look into," said
Senator Hayakawa
Senator Inouye replied, "As far as our Government is
concerned, we did no wrong, what was done was correct
and constitutional." He looked straight into Senator Hayakawa's eyes. "It is our responsibility to correct this."
John Bracker, a 77-year-<>ld Legislative Assistant to
Senator Hayakawa, reminded us that the "pennanent
residents" referred to in the Bill were enemy aliens.
'
"We don't treat our temporary visitors this way," said
Senator Inouye. "Issei were here 40 to SO years. They
were law-abiding. Hard working. Also majority affected
by the Evacuation were American citizens." His voice
was deliberate.
Senator Hayakawa's staff had drawn up a Bill to prohibit "relocation or internment of citizens or pennanent
resident" based on "race, color or national origin."
''We did this back in 1971," said Senator MatsWlaga,
"with the repeal of the Emergency Detention Act."
Objections to certain wordings of the Bill were voiced
by Senator Hayakawa's staff. These were resolved.
There was no change in the purpose of the Bill
"Senator Hayakawa," said Senator Matsunaga, "we
would like you to join us in sponsoring this Bill"
''You shall have my answer within a hour," replied
Senator Hayakawa With that the meeting adjourned. /I

! A variety of views ~
Editor:
The National JACL Redress
Committee has chosen to lobby
for the formation of a Study
Commission as a fIrst step in the
movement for redress .. .
The National Redress Committee should be told to go suck a
lemoDThe proposed Study Commission will spend a fortune to conduct its activities before it is
through. It will conduct asinine
hearings in various parts of the
country to find out what several
historians have already docu·
mented
The proposed Study Commis·
sion will bray and spend taxpayers' money and eventually issue
a report that mayor may not be
favorable to the victims of the
United States concentration
camps. This report will speedily
be issued no earlier than two
years after Congress passes the
proposed Bill into law.
If Congress passes this proposal, they should be given their
own lemon.
Congress alone can initiate
any governmental Redress action. But the Study Commission
will not redress a single death, a
single theft, a single rape, a single loss of freedom, a single loss
of identity, a single loss of health,
a single loss of a penny.
The issue of the Government's
guilt and liability for the Evacu·
ation should be placed before it.
This issue may not have a snowball's chance in Hell of acceptance, but then we'd be no worse
off than we are now, and the
Government's perfidy would be
finali.t.ed. Let's be honest. By the
time Evacuation victims are
awarded twenty-five thousand
dollars apiece bY ' Congress for
Redress, the money might be
enough to buy a Big Mac. The
real issue is not and should not be
money. The issue is the moral
crime.
The National Study Commis·
sion is a con job which holds out

! Comments from the Midwest

On Evacuation and Redress
By~YNOWER

(Olicago, m.)

"I had gone to the community
shower and now stood outside
my barrack door. A sentry tower
loomed a few feet away. I was a
prisoner in my own cormtry.
"It was Christmas eve, 1942.

Nine months be/ore, during Holy
Week, the United States government had moved aU of us Japanese-both citizens and foreign
. born-inlmtd from California,
Oregon, and Washington. There
had been no due process of law
for individuals, no official charge
plm;ed against us, but we found
ourselves herded into buses and
trains.
"We could take only what we
could carry. Caucasian Americans near us began to realize this
limitation and descended upon us
to buy for a pittance our cars,
businesses, furniture, and other
belongings. A few Americans
had objected to our treatment
but were passed quickly in the
anxiousness to get us out of the
Pacific Coast.
"1 was in my early 20's. My college and career plans were inter·
rupted. The future looked uncer·
tam. Our civilization seemed at a
dead end"

These words of one Japanese American minister
echo through the unspoken
memories of the 110,000 Issei and Nisei who the government forcibly removed to
concentration camps under
Executive Order 9066 signed
Feb. 19, 1942
Standing under the armed
guard of the sentry tower and
the abounding grace of the
night sky the Nisei youth
looked upward on that usually hopefully Christian night.
"The stars sparkled very
close at hand. dlmost as if
they could be touched. The
heavens looked quiet. peaceful. and orderly-in contrast
to the tunnoil within this

earthly camp."

• • •

committed by Japanese
Americans. Nor was imprisonment an action taken
against those of German or
Italian ancestry.
A Nisei of Seattle, interned
in Washington and Oregon,
remembers the loyalty of his
people.
"The Japanese American
denial of their freedom was
to be an eloquent gesture of
commitment to the U.S. Con-stitution and to the American
people. We went on believing
that someday America would,
apologize. We didn't expect
barbed wire in America.
Americans weren't born to
live behind barbed wire with
guns pointed at them. Of
course, America has never
come forward to apologize."
Issei die, Nisei grow older,
and Sansei wonder why-

Surely there must have
been a logical reason for the
government to remove all the
Japanese in the western United States to concentration
camps. No one commits such
an injustice without good
cause or political necessity.
Idealism, not reality, govern such hopes. The Japanese Americans too, fell prey
to this idealism as they "00operatively" traded their
freedom to prove their loyalty to their country.
But injustice and racism
prevailed in the West against
the Japanese when they arrived at the outset of the 20th
century as it had against the
Chinese two and three decades earlier: The reserved
quiet of the Asians contrastCoadDaed GIl hre 6
ed to the generally more aggressive nature of the European. A fear of the unknown in . . . . . . dtb.I - - - - turned to a "yellow" hatred.
A white envy also turned to
hate against the Issei for
AUG.U.1M4
their farming efficiencyAug. t-eentral Conference of
their ability to turn unwant- American Rabbis, in St Loois,
urges justice for evacuees.
ed land into productive soil.
Aug. S-Noo-Japanese youth
Anti~apes
sentiment
Lazo. 19, of Los Angeles)
(Ralph
led first to acts of violence. who lived
two years as "evacSoon sentiment moved on to uee" in Manzanar annouoced by
Jaws of prejudice-denying WRA, will be leaving-to join the
citizenship, prohibiting cer- Army.
Aug. 7-Bronze Star Medal
tain employment, integrated
to six Nisei in capschools, and even some rights presentations
ture of Saipan discloses Japato burial.
nese American Gis in central
laws culminated in the Pacific.
Asian Exclusion Act of 1924
AlII- ll-Jury of U.s. district
and the concentration camps court in Denver convicts three
Shitara sisters on charge of COD:
of 1942
to commit treason, but
The U.S. government spiracy
acquitted of treason charge; bad
claimed "military necessity" been charged in late 1943 with
for the removal of its resi- aiding in escape of two German
dents, but there bad not been POW's from Trinidad (Colo.)
a ingle case of sabotage prison camp.

35 years ago

Redress

the poSSlbility of a later reward
for marking time. Time. Let's
see. It's been thlrty-seven years
since Evacuation. How much
more time needs to pass?
MIKE USHIJIMA
Editor
Chicago JAUer

Editor:
The PC July 20 headline suggesting a landslide confirmation
of the JACL commission approach on redress is completely
misleading. Only SOOIo of all the
chapters voted affumatively,
but 40% of the chapters didn't
even bother to vote. The claim
for substantiation is illusory.
Moreso when over 900/0 voted for
the Salt Lake City mandate

• EAST WIND:

coupled with a total now either
voting negatively, abstaining or
refusing to vote, National JAa..
is on shaky grounds toassertmajority rule for its program.
Aside from the fact there are
107 chapters nationally, is there
somewhere an unknown chapter
since 108 votes were cast? (This
was PC's error in failing to reduce the number of chapters
NOT VOTING by one in the

PSWDC line.-Ed.)

Whatever the reason, there

was no landslide. The blatant
fact is that only SO% or 57 chapters voted favorably, which is
not a majority. H there were
some way to assess bow each
chapter secured its vote, I am
sure even more enlightening
facts would appear. How many
chapter boards really polled

their respective membership as
opposed to bow many merely
passed their own judgment off
as that of the INijority?
It is important for each member to go beyond their chapter
board. obtain all facts pro and
con and decide accordingly.
Once done. then as members we
have the right to demand accountability.
JOHN K YANAGISAWA
West Los Angeles, Ca.

There were jwr thinpjrom
which the MOSIer was mftre.
lyfree. He hadnoj)rqme emelusions, no arbitJOly " , .
terminations, m obstinacy,
and. no egoism. -CONFtlClUS

1m M....",..

Tourists from Japan
Los Angeles

WHILE

LOUNG-

ing about in the lobby
of the New Otani Hotel in Los Angeles'
"Little Tokyo" (Vicki said she'd be "right
back") I was whiling away the time observing the comings and goings when my
attention was drawn to a sizeable tourist
group. It became readily apparent that
the tourists were from Japan: the usual
tour leader, the identifying badges of the
particular group, and the animated chatter in nihongo which was the "clincher".
At moments like these I play a mental
game: What part of Japan are these folks
from? What are their occupations? Where
are they going, Disneyland?
VICKI WAS NOT "right back", but after all these years of marriage, I'd gotten
accustomed to that and long ago accepted
the inevitable. So instead of just looking
and wondering, I managed, as casually as
I could, to be standing near the fellow who
was the tour leader, and struck up a c0nversation with him. To him it was equally
readily apparent that notwithstanding my
nihonjin countenance that I was not a Japanese tourist: my somewhat loud (by Japanese standards) summer attire gave me
away, and my nihongo was the "clincher"
to him.
TIlE TOURIST GROUP was from the
Kanto area, which would make it the Tokyo region; the tour leader was an operator of, of all things, a Dunkin' Donut shop
in Tokyo. Ob, yes, there were quite a few
such shops in the metropolitan areas
throughout Japan. No, business is hot as
good as Gino's or Macdonarudo. (I can't
help it every time I bear the labored Japanese pronunciation for "McDonald's" 1
persist in COlTUpting it into monku-narudo. Forgive me.) Anyway. the reason that
doughnuts aren't doing as well as Colonel

Sander's fried chickens or beetburgers is,
it seems, that the Japanese haven't developed the habit of coffee-'IHIonuts in the
morning as we, in the United States, have
long practiced. But things are looking up
for doughnuts in Japan.
Bur THEN WHAT about Los Angeles,
the tour leader dejectedly asked me: he
had not seen a single Dunkin' Donuts in all
of the county. Nor had I. I assured him
that such shops are the big thing along the
East Coast and that perhaps Californians
hadn't heard about them yet (Forgive me
the second time, you California readers.)
The reassuring bit of news brightened

him a bit

THERE WAS A bit of purpose in my
seemingly idle chit-chat: I asked him not
only where the group was going (yes,Di&neyland) but also what he, and his group,
knew about the Issei and Nisei here in the
United States: our past history, our present status, our hopes and aspirations.
Practically nothing. And then the thought
struck me: what an ideal opportwlity tD
present a brief outline to Japanese tour-ists, with slide pictures and all, of the
Issei-Nisei story-inserted while the t0urist group was waiting for the Disneyland
bus. Or perbaps some free evening. With
question-and-answer periods. Then these
people, from everywhere in Japm, muJd
take back a meaningful story ~ how the
imin-TIiHco are doing. A marvelous opportuity for education and UDderst.and.in8 A
great project for JAC1., I tbougbt tD
myself.
ABOur TIlAT TJ:ME, out of the comer
of my eye I ~
VICki standingpadatt-

Iy nearby with that I-to1d-you-rd-be-rigbtback look. That was my signal to break off

my conversation with my newly-developed acquaintance. And after all theee
years, I have also learned when tD quit.
And I did.

•
•
c e v -a-vI
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One of the factors that led to the E '8CUati
, that
while the bigots and racists were agitating loudly agamst
Japanese Americans, only a few spoke up on thelr behalf.
When a liberal of Ickes' au
ken stripe failed to
press what was on his mind. It 15 Wlderstandable that
persons of lesser courage and convictions Yo uld remam
silent when an outrage was committed
While Ickes refers from time to time to the American
citizenship of the isei, It becomes obvious that many

aw, Morita
published these references, with ext .ve ~
es and 8 section of his own comments, in 8
smaU leaflet. (Inexplicably, the leaflet begi.m with page
67 and
with page 116.) The entIre publication is in
· h, and from this distance it is difficult to understand that there is sufficient Japanese interest in this
materia) to warrant the expense of publishing it
Ickes' <:ommen • of course, are of substantially greatr int rest for Japanese Americans. He was a controverial figure througMut his public life, tart-tongued liberal
(one of his books is titled "Autobiography of a Cunnudgem") and 8 metime newspaper columnist who seldom pulled punches.

. ~Idls

I kes wrote in his diary on Feb. I, 1942. that evacuation
of Japanese Americans from the West Coast ''would be a

others in govenunent saw the evacuees only as "Japanese". 1bat, obviously, made it easier to ignore theJ.r

rights.
TIle diaries also confirm other reports that Stimson,
Ickes and others wanted to let the evacuees go back to the
Pacific Coast as early as the spring of 1944-''the sooner
the betterlt-partly in the expectation the Supreme Court
would order an end to the Evacuation orders.
But, Ickes wrote, "it is the President himself who has
insisted that the ban be not lifted until after the election
and in the meantime we are having the dew's own time
trying to persuade people in ~
Middle west and in the
East that the Japanese are perfectly safe in those areas
when they carmot be trusted in California'
If you wish to get in touch with Professor Morita, his ,
address is 306-13 Inujima, Toyama City 931, Japan #

services
So whatever your banking n d may b , Irom
personal 10 commercIal to Internatlon I. com 10
Sumltomo Bank. it serves you fight

The Sumit ma B nk f

QUESnON AND ANSWER FACT SHEET

J..
The Mitsubishi Bank
321EastSe=;~'.:CIlf90

Didn't Pearl Harbor justify your detention?

c..dae.a I .... ~"

•

9. ()wwIdertqa the ~
eraua meak au.ck 011 PMrt
HIutIGr by the lspmpu,
't the pellIIDeIIt ~
fled iD Incktn& up

die.......

?

Amencans, we were not

responsible in any way for
the acts of the government of
Japan. We had absolutely
nothing at all to do with the
bombing of Pearl Harbor or
any other acts by the military
fo
of Japan. By the logic
f the uestion.. one could
~n
are Americans of
Gennan ancestry to be held
accountable for the acts of
.
.

as:.

8Zl~nay,orAmecs

of Italian

ances~:ry

~ ':he

=

for the
-rvem-

. emen,tment unng
r, ~
that ~
Harbor ~
located m Hawan. yet Ame~ancestry m
cans ~ J~
Hawan. greater m total number, were not locked up. To
do so would have brought a
halt to the economy of Hawau because Americans of
J
ancestry m Hawaii
titute a major ponion of
the rking force there.

of California

Member FDIC

lost during the war 80 why they did not come from Japa- FB[ and Navy Intelligence
(213) 680-2650
should
case
consid- nese Americans. No person fUes. Anyone suspected of.
erect lUI)' different?
of Japanese ~try
~as
_ .
OIndaued 011 hie 7
We made the same sacri- evrc~dWlthonVfices that other Amencans ed of esplonage o~ sabotage.
made, including giving our But nwnerous white per;;ons
lives for this country on the were charged and conVIcted
battlefield. B~t
no other as agents for Japan. The ,fact
Japanese Amencan
group of Americans suffered that th~
eviction from their homes populanon was of no threat
and indetenninate incarcera- was fully d~ent
by the
tion imposed by their own FBI, .Na~
Int~gec,
and a
government. Our losses were special mvesngatory ~port
not the result of enemy ac- ordered by tJ:te Presldn~
tioo, but the actions of the Furth~no:.
It was physJAmerican
government cally lIOposslble for. much of
against American citizens.
the ~apnes
Amencan po~
.
ulanon to have engaged m
12. w~_?
espionage or sabotage-they
in Japan ~
were too young, too old, or too
TIle question poses an in" bl If military necessity
correct analogy. We are ~:~t
eviction and deten~ about people who were ~
tion why weren't those of Jacarcerated en masse by their pan~
ancestry in Hawaii
own government, such as the 3000 miles nearer the JapaGennan citizens of Jewish ~
mainland and in an acfaith who were locked up by tive theater of the war, also
their own govenunent, Ger- d tained")
man
e
.
y.
15. Wan't it just an UDfOl'1J. Are you sayiDc that the tuDate DeCEB(y beca....
tnc.rcenIioa of ........... tbere was a tbreatof iDvMioa
~
is IimiIm' 10 the aDd tbere . . DO time to deJewtsb experieDce ill die ~
termiDe wIlD W&'J loyal and
Ii CIJIII('ftItraIioa CEIP~
disloyal?
Obviously there are differIf there was an actual
ences: the camps in Ge~threat of invasion., martial
many were death or extenru- law should have been deFOR CERTIACATES ISSUED AUGUST 9-15,1979
ex- cla.red and the restrictions
nation camps. while ~e
perienoed the frusta~on
of applied to everyone equally,
• This is an effedjw Annual Yldd as5lIming reinvestment of principal and interest at maturity. Howewr. it
being innocent pnsooers as was the case in Hawaii
is subject fO' change at rftleWal. Federal Regulations prohibit th~
compounding of InlertlSf during tM
held in detention camps. But martial law was not determ 01 the accounl.
clared on the West Coast beHowever, there were ~
ANNUAL INTEREST RATES ON INSURED SAYINGS
barbed-WU"e cause our govenunent and
Intern' CompoundM [)ajly • A.ecOUftlln.urance How 00UIl0'-d To S40,ooo
similarities:
cnmpounds with anned the military kne . that Japan
guardS' p~
of OU! own was incapable of landing ~
country; unprisoned Without in 'asion force on the co~·
charges and only because of rental United States, ~
ancestry.
Iy after June 1942 (and the
battle of Midway in which the
, it a miIiwy ~
cessily te ..... die daD- Japanese fleet was virtually
lOS ANGELES: 324 E F 1"51 51. 624-7434 • TORRANCE I GARDENA: 18505 S. We",tern Ale 327-9301
destroyed. TIle quesnon OJ
o TEREY PARK: 1995 S. It antic B .,d 260-30 1 • IRYINE: 5392 walnut A'ie. (714) 552.... 75'
aers of espi9w,.. ad ~
MEMBER FSUC
who was dangerous was al?
ready
detennined
through
H there were an.' dangers,
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FROM HEADQUARTERS: Lorrie Inagaki
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San Fraocisco
The California court of ~
peal decision Aug. 1 in Minnick vs. Dept of Corrections

portended good news for Affrrmative Action Program.
The decision was especially
worth noting in light of re-

cent efforts to undennine affinnative action by charging
"reverse" discrimination.
The suit was initiated in
1975 by two white male correctional officers in the Calif.
Correctional Officers Assn.
In 19n, the San Francisco superior court ruled against the
Dept of Corrections. The
court held that the practice of
considering race in achieving
a balanced work force was illegal. The court also ruled
that all evidence of past discriminaton was irrelevant

FROM THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST: Kimi Tambara

Hizzoner,
the Mayor
Portland, Ore.
Ever since Don Hayashi, onetime regional director of the Pacific NorthwestIntermountain and associate national director, brought Neil Goldschmidt to a
Portland Chapter installation dinner seven years ago, the
mayor has preferred to be called Neil. We hope the new aJr
pointee by President Carter as the new Secretary of Transportation will retain his "neighborhood" manner in spite of
Potomac fever.
After the initial meeting, Neil joined the Portland JACL
and has remained a member and a friend On one occasion, he
delivered the main address at the annual graduates dinner c0sponsored by the Portland Chapter and other Nlkkel Organlzations.
Our mayor is a "do-er". He backed up his beliefs in mass
transit and energy conservation by taking the bus along with
the early morning commuters and by biking to promote bike
paths. In this year's Rose Parade, he and wife Margie scorned
the official car provided by the Rose Festival Association and
walked along the twITmile plus parade route.
ceremonies held in FebruAt the Day of Remb~
ary at Mulmomah County Fairgrounds, which had served as
an assembly center housing about 3,600 Japanese from the
Portland. and surrounding areas plus the Yakima Valley,
Wash., community, Mayor Galdsctunidt gave one of the messages. Several weeks earlier he had been instrumental in having the City Council pass a resolution noting the Evacuation. It
was pointed out during the council meeting that a resolution of
this sort involving an ethnic minority was only the second of
its kind in the city's history.
As mayor of Portland, Neil has his admirers and his detractors. But as a person, he with his premature gray hair and
staccato style of speech, will be missed. We wish him well in
Washington.

~

and could not be admitted.
On appeal. however. one of
the basic issues was existence of past discrimination
within the Correctional Dept.
Evidence presented revealed
that before the start of an Affirmative Action Program,
91.9% of the staff were Caucasian There were virtually
no B Iac ks, ~-'_.U"41~
or women above the entry level, and
there was almost a complete
absence of minorities in pollcy-making positions.
By 1976, eight years after
the initiation of the Affirmative Action Program and two
years after its formalization,
considerable inroads had
been made. The minority
staff has risen to 22.4%. It is
to be noted. hOwever, that
51.2% of the inmate population was minority.
Minority staff members
were also subjected to
threats and harassment, arbitrary and unequal discipline,
less desirable duty and shift
assignments and were denied advancement opportunities. Furthermore. minorities
headed only 13% of the supervisory positions within
the state prison system and
72% of those promoted were
white males.
Senior administrators and
superintendents of every institution in the state prison
system were unanimous that
affmnative action must c0ntinue if minorities and women were to receive fair and
equal treatment.
The, Minnick decision,

cwo
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why did this happen, and why
does it go unnoticed? Why
does the United States hold
apology back tightly in silence with seemingly no
regret?
Yet some of us do regret
Some of us do want to apologize. Some of us do ask forgiveness for what we did to
you, our brother and sister
U.S. residents. We Caucasians are guilty, and we plead
for your grace.
The imprisonment is not
your "problem". It is not for
you to work and wonder how
to exact your due apology.
You have been outwanDy
gentle with us long enough! It
is now our time to come for-

5415 North Ctartt Street
Ch~
Illinois 60640
(31(1728-7171
w~
Ibn: lID S p.m.

Nat,.

Illinois

***************************
Chicago's Northside Community Bank
Gerhardt E. Umlauf, President
Ross Harano, Vice President - loans and Marketing
Yukio Hashiguchi, Operations Officer

Primarily, the Nikkei Service Center was established in
1975 as a droJrin site and then developed into an on-going,
diversified program for the Nikkei elderly of the greater
Fresno area through CCOC.JACL support, financial and
otherwise, and through effort and support of JACL members.
The keystone for NSC activities is the hot-meal or "nutrition" program for Issei under which SO meals are catered
Monday through Friday from a central kitchen to the Kern St
site of the Fresno Buddhist Church Annex.
F\uni Uyesaka is the new site coordinator, taking over
only last month from Mrs. Shinobu Mikarni, longtime Japanese community leader who helped start the program in 1977
and who put in much effort to insure its success before her
recent retirement
F\uni is helped at the site by Ruth Wakida, bilingual aide,
and Chiyoko Nosker. who transports from 10 to 12 Issei from
outlying areas to the site in the Dodge passenger van purchased last year with a Calif. Dept. of Aging Title m grant
Some choose to come to the Nikkei Service Center on F St
to take part in the activities, crafts, exercises. lectures and
films planned by the CETA Project coordinator Heidi Suzuki.
In addition, Lee Ornata, community liaison worker. and Teri
Gato, outreach worker under the CDA transportation project,
are ready to provide translation, transportation and other
services.

. . .

To some, our eeoc regional office means insurance,
membership, scholarship and even redress. Even more so as
the busy harvest season ends and Project ~ beckons for the
future. But we are fortunate the Issei ooming to the NSC
remind us of our past and heritage.

..
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CHICAGO JACl
Federal Credit Union

FROM CENTRAL CALIFORNIA: Saehl Kuwamoto

FresDo,OL
Staff workshop ... the excitement of new ideas ... fresh
... the 7o-degree cool of San Francisco
plans of Project'~
heat and the daybehind ... and back in Fresno, the l~pus
to-day "business" of the ceoc Regional Office. Let me introduce you to one of them: the Nikkei Service Center (NSC).

ward to repent of our sins, to absence.
beg your fOrgiveness. and to
We honor you of Japanese
hope we can move fonvard in ancestry wbo sought to ~
action toward reconciliation. lain order in a world of chaos,
We honor those of you Ni- dignity in a world of inhusei who served in the military manity. sanity in a world of
of the U.S.-we are only able insanity.
We of Caucasian heritage,
to partially understand the
terrible anguish of having to born in 1942 or not, ask forprove your loyalty to the giveness for our sins of ra- .
country of your birth while rum We pray that we can
your families lived in prison. join with you and our
We honor those of you who mon God to rebuild the
were young and were forced covenant of peace, justice
to take leadership in the and love.
camps when your elders
• • •
were intentionally imprisTbeRev.Robbiaputorof1be
oIled elsewhere to weaken gucago Parish of die Holy
t!le community in their Covenant
~
..................... ~
~.,+"A .......................................... ~
'+
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SEOUOlA JACL's 11-member swim team amassed 343
pcMts 10
aha 1979 NCWNDC inYitationaJ. Highpoint lncfi.
YiduaIs 818 Dylan Austin, boys under 8 (loWer left): and Kim
Hataseka, gifts 1So18 (standing, fifth from left). (Others were not

identified. )

Paul H. HOlhi
'"",rot\(
a52· 16ft, St.
$on~9210'

•

~.

(71.) 234-'0376
,.• • 264· 2551

Watsonville, Calif.

Tom Nakase Realty
Acreov • Ront
, Homel, I"come
lOM NAlCASE, Realtor
2 CtHord A~

(408

n4-6An

AIIoAIID.Ca.
The ftfth annual invitationaJ C-WNDC JAn. swim
meet stqed July 22 at GWlO
High School was a tremendous sucx:ess With over ~
competitors from around the
state and a whole host of volunteer offlCials participating.
Sequoia JAQ. won the
chapter trophy with 343
points, followed by Marin
County with 261 and San
Francisco with 153. This was
Sequoia's second victory in a

row.

'The 1~
meet will be cxr
sponsored by four chapters
(Marin. West Valley, Sequoia and Fremont) for the
Sunday prior to the National
Convention, July 27. at Gunn
High.
The individual gold medal·

ists are:
Mutual Supply Co., Inc,
1090 s.n.om. sa. s.'l FfMCiIco 9411 1

• San Jose, Calif.
ACACIA REALTY
Full MlS Servlc
5%
Tal. Kawai
(408) 269-6343

Edward T. Morioka. Realtor
3170 William Ad .. Son Jo~.

8ul . 246-6606

•

Ret. 311·04.2

Seattle, Wash.

jupeRfaL lanes
Compl.,. Pto $hoP. R."a uron" Loung
2101 -22nd A...,. So (206 ) 325-2525

Kinomota Travel Service
fRAN

507 5

Ing

St.

Y

INOMOTO

(206) 622·23.2

Gold Key Real Estate, Inc .
Home and Ac~ge
Call Collect, (206) 22tH1100
TIM MIV'AHARA, p,.,id.nl

• The Midwest
Sugano Travel Service
11 E Ohio 51 . OIqo, 11160611
9...·s.uA _ . Sunl 184-8517

• Washington, D.C.
Mosooko-Ishikowa
and Associates, Inc.
Con ollonts - Wo
,
olten
- 17th SI
, 520 I 296-U84

Nanka Printing
J~.I"'
0$

24 E. Firs' Sf.
Angele$ , Calif .

Pone : 268·7835

REDRESS
the crimes of espionage or
sabotage should have been
charged and brought to trial
in the civil cowts. which
were in full operation.
16. Wasn't it a perfectly lIDderstaodabIe wartime lapse
aaased by panic and hysteria?

( mall \etten appended to WUlllI.Di
tunes indicate the divisions Within
the aae ifOOP; --.A·AA. b-B)
' - PacifIC Assn. Swun Record

GJJU..Sa-lJ
2IDOIM-Kim
Hawaka. Seq,
2.25. 701. Julie Rice, Fnn, 2.;41 44b;

ar--Kim Hat5l~.
Seq,
1:19.4.2a. Kathi Tap. Seq, 1200Sb;
100 ~Kim
Hatasaka. Seq
1~
. 74&. Kristen Abey, Mm. 1:()U Ib;
100 a.s-Usa Kobayashi. SF, 1~
KristenAbe)',Mrn.l:l&49b,lOOJIbo-

100

Kelly Tanizaki.. 1m, 1'fJ7.46a,JanetNaito, SF, UO.87b; SID rr.-Kim HaIBSaka. Seq. 2762a, K.nsten Abey, Mm,

30.12b

BOYS 1S-lB
2ID01M - Harty Freeman. SJ,
2:03..3 )', Man Fuk.ucIu, Coo, 2:S6.SQJ;
100 an.-Harry Freeman, SF,
1'fJ7.JI.a,Steven Uesugi.,Coo, l:2L07b;
100 ~Harty
Freeman, SJ, SI.66e,
Steven Uesugi, Coo, 1: 12.94b; 100

a.:k-Marcus Nava, SM. l:OO.92A,
Matt f'ukucIu, Coo, 1: 19.03b; 100 111Harty Freeman. SJ, S5.S4a; ~ Freo~
Freeman, SJ, 22.J1.a, Matt FUkuchi., Coo. 26..S4b.

INAGAKI

CoatiDaed from.Prerioul ~

therefore, was necessary to
affmn the need for affll'l1l8tive action efforts. Along
with the Weber Case, it also
helps to define the limits of
reverse
discrimination
claims, and encourages efforts to aggressively pursue
racial equality.
#

---------
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fund-raising

The movement to exclude
East Bay Issei Housing, Inc.,
Japanese Americans from will host a benefit bazaar Sept.
the West Coast had been go- 22, DOOD to 10 p.m., at the Oak·
ing on for nearly 50 years, land Buddhist Church. Organizaand the war was only a con- tions wishing to set up displavs
venient pretext seized upon should call EBIH (415) 848-3S60
Maniwa 525-3395.
to accomplish that goal. The or ~y
Sacramento's
Asian Lepl
public did not suddenly and
spontaneously go berserk; in- Services Outreach. Inc., a non:
profit group providing direct
stead, a carefully calculated services,
will have a benefit disand organized hate campaign co dance Aug. 17,7:30 p.rn. at the
was conducted by the long- Buddhist Church Hall, 2401 Riv·
time anti-Japanese groups. erside Blvd
For the fU'St month of the
war, the public was generally
sympathetic or indifferent
toward Japanese Americans,
but as the months wore on
and as any initial shock
should have subsided, the
hate campaign started to
achieve results. FUrther·
more, panic and hysteria
should never justlfy the abrogation of constitutional guar.
antees.

s im meet

b
eHlrobama.
100 a.&-!\en
1 02
e Hirobuna.
1: 14 .
Oib,
~Ken
Kitanl. GPA,
24.. 4Oa. !\en Kqoc:aru Wl. 30.1
GlRLSI1-U
SID ~
K.Uu, WV. 17,$",
Kyo Bannai., Seq, 2
•a, Julie Abey.
Mrn, ll .84b; so-ar..-Kyo Bannai.
Seq, 36.04' , Sara K.Uu, WV.
IS'"
MIia MIyamoto, Seq. 4l.8tib, 1
Sara Kalru. WV, 1 10.87.. Julie Abey,
Mm, l.2O.J6b; 100 ar.....-Kyo Bannai, Seq, 1:2
. 1~
SO a.s-sara J<a.
ku. WV, J4.32a. Katen Oln.snansen,
Seq, J8.32b; 50 f11--Kyo Bannal, Seq,
30.47', Sara Kaku. WV, li-03'" Mari
Onoyama. Lodi. 34.61b.
BOYSU-U
SID Jo"'n.-Bruce Oda. Frs. V .48a,
Rob Camrtbe.rs, Fnn, 29.17b; 50
an.-Bruce Oda, Frs. 3S.l3a, Tabo
Epwa. Sac, 39.03b; leaM-Bruce
Oda, Frs, 1:08.36', Cu.rtls Kitaru, H'A.
1:16.29b; 100 81_ IIrace Oda, rn,
1:11a, Cartia KiIaai, CoPA, l:l7...35b; SID
a.ck-Bruoe Oda, Frs. 13.92a, Scott
Hasluguc.bi, un, J6..54b; 50 F11--Tabo
Epwa, Sac, 31li!l8, Scott Hashiguchi,
1m, 34.Jlb.
GIRLS 10 UNDER
50 ,... C&ndace Aoki, Sac, 30.40",
Corrine Tsuyuki, Mm, 32.S8b; 50
B.re.&-Donna TOmita, Mm, 41.198,
Akiko Honda, SJ, 44.99b; lOOIMCandace AoId. Sac., 1: 15.99', Corrine
Tsuyuki, Mm, 1:26.87b; 50 a.ck-
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WANTED PEOPLE who haYe
friends , relatives Off business oonl8Cts
In Japan to establish Q joint buaJnesa
venture with them. Proven oonc:.pt
here new to the Japanese mattcet. VIMY
hlQh Income ootenllaJ and excellent tax
advantages (80S) 255-9141

1850~Btvd

14.00 per Copy
So. Alameda County
Buddhist Womeu's AsSn.

SOIBi.m CilffOriil.

ReaJty

Favorite
Recipes

Sam J. Umemoto

RENTAl UNFRISHE~oy
"¥OOd-Santa Monica & Virgil $275 2
bedroom upper. newly decorated. new
carpets. new drapes. Stove, ,..frigef.
ator. Ideal for ma1u,.. COYpIe, no pets.
(213) 293-9752.

CHI ESE CUISINE
lunrll ·
•
$
w. Spec:laille In
St !TIed Fl." • Clam
('213) S21-2::la5
M3 SIm , . WIr. ...
5
CriJ&

ArliDgtoa Nadoaal Cemete\'y
1267
Food-The Washington, D.C.
JACL, as custodians of this fund
used to decorate the graves of
230 S. Catalina, #407
the Nisei war dead at Arlington
Redondo Beach. CA
~
\ 624-0820
.\
on Memorial Day, acknowl,..,....,.. ........ .."................. ............... (
edged generous contributions
CLERK TYPIST to worII at Japanese
from:
Family Center Full TIme Must be
(No amounts stated). Oregon CET A eligible. reside outside city of
Nisei Veterans Inc.; Ayako Mori· San Diego and Chula VISta. Undef·
him, Torrance, Ca.; Toshi Kuge, standing of Japanese desirable. Call
[In SIn DIego) •
Harvey Yamashita, Portland, (714) 232·1876
Ore.; Y. Murakami; Asao TanaNortflem CalifornIa
.POLYNESIAN RO M
machi, Houston; and Mrs. EdFloor Show)
ward Henjyoj,i. Calif.
CHARTER PILOT want'ed, bilingual.
WasbiDgtoo OfTlO&-Organ· fluent Japanese/ English, 1.400 alr
ired to advise the Washington hours without limitatlon (415193&-9611
JACL Representative on various
proposals and course of action,
an advisory board to the Office
was announced recently as follows:
q.uuryerson Cherry TsutsuOPEN EVERY DAY
mida. director, congressionalli·
lunchean 11:30 · 2:00
Dlnn.r 5:00 • 11:00
aison, health care financing,
Sunday 12:00 . 11:110
HEW; Mike Masaoka, K Patrick
Ust with us.
waiting .
Okura, Kaz Oshiki (administra2421 W. Jefferson. L.A
tive assistant for over 20 years to
731-2121
226 South Harbor Blvd.
Rep. Robert Kastenmeier), and JOHN TV SAITO & ASSOCIATES
Ana, Calif. 92704
Santa
Dr. Raymond Murakami.
(714) 531 · 1232
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RANDOM MUSINGS: Robert H. Kono

Leaders in Time of Need
with the situation of living t<r
gether in the modern world
Fukuzawa Yukichi (surname precedes as in the Japanese style) was such a leader. He was born in 1834 and .
was a young man when Perry
first cruised into Tokyo Bay
with his gunboats.
Before Fukuzawa died in
1901, he was to achieve a
number of goals to bring enlightenment to Japan. He and
30 other intellectuals were
organized as the "Meirokusha" espousing the theme of
"civilization and enlightenment" (Brmmei-Kaika). Under such a slogan they and
others caught up in the movement attempted to introduce
Western science, social and
political theories into the
country.
By the time be was 32, Fukuzawa had traveled extensively through the United
States and wrote an immensely influential book,

It seems that in times of
need, such as the introduction of revolutionary concepts, the massive invasions
of land, and the opening of
the country by the West after
a long period of closure, Japan has always been able to
provide the leaders she required to lead her into a new
period of history.
When Commodore Perry
opened Japan in 1853 after
250 years of self-imposed isolation, he started a train of
events that brought to the
fore men of caliber who were
to modernize Japan. Might
and power are not to be measured in terms of the availability of armaments but in
terms of the viability of a
country's attempt to cope

Conditions in the Western
World (Seiycrjijo). It described
the new world of parliaments,
bustling commerce linked by
railroads and steamships, the
banking system, the cultural
heritages preserved in museums, great universities. By
the 1870s Fukuzawa emerged
as the chief advocate of the
Bunmei-Kaika
movement
and wrote and lectured extensively. In all he wrote 60
works dealing with the theme.
His whole life was given over
to bringing his countrymen

pc,.....

health & medicine
KenDeth Fukui of Mountain

One visit convenience is pare of
caring ar a difficult
time. That's why
Rose Hill Mortuary
offers a modern
moreuary, a
Aower hop and
concerned counelors all in one
peaceful and quiet
euing.

Dignity,
under, randing,
n ideration and
are ... AR e Hill
traditi n for more
chan (wO decade .

So much more..•
costs no more

1948.

Howard Kobo, son of Sumio
and Sayo Kubo of Fresno and a
4.0 graduate of CSU-Fresno, was
awarded the Dean's Medal for
Natural Sciences and is headed
for Univ. of California Medical
School at San Diego.

.

Most Appreciated
Omiyage in Japan

. Kay Mats..iiiUri,- asst- adrnin:
istrator at Lakeview Hospital,
Bountiful, Utah, was named the
Utah Society of Hospital Phar-

PNmlum Quality

Kaman authority
writes for show
Los Angeles

Japanese Family Crest
(kamon) expert Niwa Motoji
has prepared a special paper
on the background, development and traditions of the
Kamon for the Nisei Week
exhibit closing this weekend
(Aug. 18-19) at Nishi Hongwanji.
Samurai feuding in 11th
Century Japan attached
their respective kamon
marks to distinguish ally
from foe. Then the rest of the
Japanese,
the
farmers,
merchants and artisans,
picked up the practice. Variations, elegance and ingenuity promoted changes and
added character, noted the
' #
kamon authority.

STEAKS

gamily

312 E. let St.. RID. 205
Lo. ADtIela. Ca. 90012
(213) 629-2848/755-9429
Kei Yoshida, Ins1ructor
Creator of Embossed Art

Everyone with a Japanese surname is bom with
an invisible asset the Kamon (Japanese Family
Crest). There is a hlslOry 10 each Kaman and sur·
name which is very important 10 you. An example of a family name's histOry and development
will be at our exhibit 10 serve as a guide and

(_1 1699-09_1· C"I ..\I - _9-0601

629-1271
283-9905

ROAST BEEF

4 Ib
4 Ib

Sib
41b

• ALSO VACUUM PACK BEEF
JERKY. ORANGES, HONEYDEW.

~

Los Angeles International Airport at check-in counter on departure daM. Please onl&'
by phone at least a WI9 before departure.
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.lDAN GROUP FLIGHT
......rtl... Sept. 30 " .. .lAL

Optional 12-day tour: TOKYO I HAKONE I FUJI LAKES I KARUIZAWA
I KANAZAWA I YAMANAKA I KYOTO
MATSUMOTO I T~KAYM

Renew Your Membership

Deluxe FAR UaT 1. . ., Tour
......rtl... Oct. 14

MODUS
OPERANDI

JAPAN I HONG KONG I SINGAPORE I BANGKOK Return hOme any
Within 35 days from departure date. Additional stops In Taipei. Japan,
Honolulu at no extra fare

For FuIIlnformatlon/Broc;hures:

VEL SERVICE
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DETAILS UPON REQUEST

Cable: YAMASECURE, Tokyo
Tel.: (03) 667-7947

d Ib

ACOIIO U.S.A. It2 E. 1at St., #301
. . . AngeIM, C81OO12
Certified by the U.S.DA for easy clearance through Japanese Cusloms. Oelively Ie

model for you.
Aug. 11 t7. 10am.-8p.m. atYoshldaKamanArt
Aug. :8·19. 10 a.m -6 p.m. at Nishi Hongwanji.
S15 E. lSI SI., Am 3, los Angeles, Ca.

Yamakichi Securities Co., Ltd.
8 Nihonbashi, Kabutocho, 1-chome
Chuo-ku, Tokyo, Japan 103
mia
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EIGHTH ANNUAL KAMON EXHIBIT
FOR NISEI WEEK

Mortuary

" ' hlrner. Cli~

(213)

Ice Box

12 cut FILET MIGNON
8 cut NEW YORK CUT
11 cut TOP SiRlOIN
18 cat T.T. STEAKS

YOSHIDA KAMON ART

Hedge Against Inflation
by Realizing
More than 200/0 NET per Annum
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Dyke Nakamura, Foreign Dept.

. 00

Raymond Katagi, 75, of Los
Angeles is the new manager of
Japanese Community Pioneer
Center operating from the old
Union Church, Little Tokyo. A
retired gardener who is active
with the LA Holiness Church,
he has lived in Seattle, was evacuated to Heart Mountain and led
a group to resettle at Seabrook
during WW2 His two children
are Roland, associate professor
in speech pathology at the Univ.
of Hawaii, and John, minister at
the San Diego Holiness Church.

Pc"""
------honors & awards

ROSE

at Rose Hills
Memorial Park

dedicated Meiroku-sba intellectual was never toIBlly
comfortable with the concept
of unbridled individualism. In
the inimitable Japanese fasb.
ion, the intellectual ~
ship sought to combine Western learning with JapaneSe
traditions. which is what we
see even today as Japan
beads for the 21st centuIy in
the forefront of modern DBtions. As Japan develops into
a viable democracy and a
fully technologically oriented nation, she combines her
efforts to remain abreast of
the most recent discoveries,
making many original ones
of her own, by delving deeply
into her own roots as an ancient country and people.
Fukuzawa was only one
among a group of remarkable men who appeared on
the scene to lead Meiji Japan
into an era of modernity. They
were dedicated and goal-oriented. Perhaps there is a lesson in their lives and attitudes for us as we face the
staidness of the post-industrial world. There would be
no challenges unless we
make them for ourselves. II

organizations

macists' state pharmacist of the
Y~·.
He had been chief pharmaCist m 1975-76 at the Univ. of
Utah Medical Center and when
Lakeyiewopened in 1976, he was
appomted to the same position
and then asst. administrator last
January.

Invest in Dollars and Have It
Working for You in Yen,
With Liquidation in Dollars.

HILLS

gan with the egalitarian concept of universal equality:
''Heaven did not create man
to be above or below one another." His Outline of Civiliwtion (Bunmeiron no gairyaku, 1875) attempted to interpret the significance of modern civilization for the Japanese.
Although his education began with Confucian and Oassieal Chinese studies, he became an advocate of antifeudalism and emphasized
the spirit of progress and individualism. He contended
that the Japanese had to free
themselves of the schackles
PCPllpl

View, Calif. won the $2 000 first
prize. for his alto sax Performance m the popular instrumental
category at UCLA's 13th annual
Frank Sinatra Musical Performan~
Awards competition, with
pJ1Zes donated by "01' Blue
Eyes" himself.
Dr. Ednrd K.:1iJd1, longtime
Sacramento 1000 Club member
was recently awarded a fellow- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -....... ship in the Academy of General
Dentistry at the annual convention held at New Orleans, La. on
June 24. A native Sacramentan.
he bas been in practice since

WHEN
CARE
MEANS
EVERYTHING

no susume, 1872), which be- of the past But even the most

up to the level of the West in
thought and action, through
education and politics. Earlier be had opened a school of
Dutch studies in which he
had originally immersed
himself, studying such matters as medicine and natural
science, but he later switched
to English, taught himself the
language, and incorporated
his new knowledge into the
school curriculum. His school
developed into Keio Gijuku
which he founded in 1868. It
still exists today as the great
Keio University.
Other if"lfhlPntlRl lxx>ks he
wrote include Encouragement of Learning (Gakumon
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